
The efforts and contributions of
volunteers are vital to the operations of 
 many organisations. But COVID19 has
presented a unique challenge to
facilitating and maintaining volunteering
engagement. 

As many of you will know, the landscape
of volunteer management and
engagement has shifted dramatically in
the last few years. The number of active
volunteers reduced significantly,
volunteer roles had to be re-imagined,
and organisations have had to constantly
change, update and adapt their
operations, policies and procedures. 

When presented with the latest restrictions to
activity, many of us will be forced to reduce the
amount of volunteer engagement, cancel events
and activities, and move operations off-site. 

However, there are still ways to involve your
volunteers and facilitate their on-going
participation. By finding ways to include
volunteers, you can help to retain your volunteer
workforce for when operations return to full-
scale. Additionally you can ensure volunteers
feel supported, connected and appreciated. 

This info sheet presents just a few ways you can
keep volunteers engaged in line with current
COVID restrictions. 

Keeping
volunteers

engaged
Strategies for volunteer

managers during COVID19

How can volunteers continue to be involved in
spite of the complications presented by COVID?
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Ensure volunteer activities

are COVID-safe

Do you have a more spacious area in your
facility to allow for appropriate social
distancing? Whether this is within your
facility, an area outside, or in a nearby park.
Space out volunteer shifts to have fewer
people on-site at the same time
Ensure staff and volunteers adhere to
current personal hygiene and safety
standards (masks, social distancing, regular
hand washing etc.)

Regularly check-in with volunteers

If your volunteers aren't able to be on-
site, maintain regular communication 
Give volunteers the opportunity to voice
any concerns or comments
Find a communication method that best
suits your volunteers, whether that be a
phone call, Zoom meeting, text, email or
newsletter

Send out regular updates 

Keep volunteers in the loop with any
important updates
Updates may include changes to
operations, upcoming events, or comments
from staff
Notify them when you are able to
recommence on-site volunteering, and any
health and safety requirements they may
need to be aware of.
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Create space for volunteers to

communicate with one-another

Not being able to volunteer can
impact your volunteers access to
social connection
Allow volunteers to chat and catch up
with each-other through a social
media group, sharing texts or emails,
or scheduled Zoom meetings



Find ways for volunteers to

contribute from home

Drafting social media posts
Calling clients, staff or other
volunteers to check on their well-
being
Creating newsletters, posters,
decorations, info sheets, or schedules

See if there are any ways in which
volunteers could help your organisation
while at home, this may include:

Include volunteers in planning for

future projects or programs

While volunteering programs may be
on hold for now, in the meantime you
can plan for what it may look like your
volunteers return
Explore ways that their volunteering
could evolve or brainstorm some new
ideas

Recommend online training or

development opportunities

If your volunteers are unable to
come in, or have some free time,
they may be interested in up-
skilling through some free online
training and development
Check out the SVSA website for
free online training options under
the Resources for Organisations tab
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Promote other ways that your

volunteers can help their community

Volunteers are often motivated by their
desire to help others, so provide some
options for them to continue helping
even if they can't volunteer in person
Check out the SVSA website for
resources on how to volunteer from
home in the Resources for Volunteers tab


